The application of additives (e.g., wheat straw (WS) or rapeseed-oil residue (RR)) to soils is a common agronomic practice, used for improving soil water retention. Through a laboratory investigation, this study examined the effects of RR and WS on infiltration, evaporation, water distribution, and water retention. The results indicated that the migration rate of the wetting front, as well as the accumulative infiltration and evaporation, decreased with the amount of applied additives. RR was more effective than WS for infiltration and evaporation suppression. Furthermore, in the Kostiakov model, the value of a decreased with an increasing amount of additive, becoming smaller than the corresponding control treatment (CK) value; by contrast, the value of n decreased with increasing amount of applied additive, remaining larger than the CK value. In the Rose model, the values of A for the soils mixed with additives were smaller than those of the CK, and decreased with increasing amount of additive. Moreover, compared with the CK, the maximum water content for the RR-applied soils increased by 17.84% after infiltration and by 47.66% after evaporation. In addition, the water retention coefficients (calculated as the soil moisture after evaporation divided by that after infiltration) for soils mixed with RR were the highest, indicating that RR is more effective than WS for improving the water retention of the soil layer.
Introduction
Soil water is a component of soil, a vital water resource, and a frequent subject of soil physics investigations. An improved understanding of water movement and distribution in soil profile would benefit field irrigation determination and water use efficiency [1, 2] . However, droughts often occur in many parts of the world, and they usually have devastating effects on crop growth and production [3] . In arid and semiarid regions, low levels of rainfall, high rates of atmospheric evaporation, and weak water retention often result in cultivated soils having poor production [4, 5] . Reducing water loss and extending the duration for which water is maintained in soil could help crops to absorb moisture, thereby improving water use efficiency. Infiltration and evaporation are key factors resulting in water loss from soil [5] ; as inalienable parts of the water cycle, both processes determine the soil water balance and the degree of effective utilization of irrigation water. They are also key factors restricting agricultural planting [6] . Therefore, investigations of water distribution due to infiltration and evaporation are required to develop effective approaches to enhance soil water-holding capacity and promote the healthy development of farming [7, 8] .
In field agriculture, to restrain water loss and increase water storage through surficial protective covering, water-retaining mulches (e.g., crop straw, gravel sand, and plastic film) are laid on the ground [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, a high volume of straw on the ground may hinder activity, causing difficulties in sowing [17] , and long-term sand coverage may destroy cultivated soils, largely through soil desertification. Moreover, plastic films may become damaged during and after crop growth, resulting in a considerable amount of residual plastic film being left in the soil, and thereby further limiting water retention and damaging the soil structure [18, 19] . Considerable research has focused on the effects of soil additives on infiltration or evaporation; however, this effect has been ignored with regard to water distribution features. Xing et al. [20] indicated that, in descending order of effectiveness, rapeseed-oil residue (RR), wheat straw (WS), and wheat husk all help to enhance water retention.
Given the shortcomings of soil-surface coverage, this study selected RR and WS, pulverized these selected materials, and uniformly mixed them with soil samples for testing. The main objectives of these one-dimensional soil column experiments were (1) to investigate the effects of different amounts of RR and WS on infiltration, evaporation, and soil water movement; and (2) to propose an effective parameter for evaluating water retention under infiltration-evaporation conditions. Ultimately, this study can provide a valuable reference for farmland management regarding the use of soil additive application methods for enhancing water retention.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Materials and Design
Experimental soil samples were collected from a cultivated field on the Loess Plateau of China (about 34 • 17 N and 108 • 04 E) to a depth of 50 cm. The soil within 50 cm depth was loam (based on the USDA Soil Taxonomy System) with particle size distributions of 16.32% 0-0.002 mm, 34.56% 0.002-0.02 mm, and 49.12% 0.02-2 mm. The experimental soils were air dried and then sieved through a 2-mm mesh for standby application. The initial moisture content of the experimental dry soil was about 2.47%. Two types of unleavened soil additives, namely RR and WS, were individually air dried, pulverized, and uniformly mixed with dry soil samples. According to the agronomic measurements widely adopted by local farmers, the mass fractions of RR was set to 1%, 2%, 3%, and 5% (RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5%), and the mass fractions of WS was set to 1%, 2%, and 3% (WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3%). Pure soil samples without additives were used as a control treatment (CK). The saturated water content for the soils mixed with the additives was higher than that for the control 0.56-0.58 cm 3 ·cm −3 for RR and 0.55-0.56 cm 3 ·cm −3 for WS versus 0.48 cm 3 ·cm −3 for CK. Three sample replicates were compacted into plexiglass soil columns (height: 60 cm; inner diameter: 15 cm) at a 1.35 g·cm −3 bulk density to simulate the in situ bulk density of a local cultivated field. In total, 8 treatments and 24 soil columns were included in the final analysis.
We collected experimental loam samples from a local wheat-maize rotation field, and individually mixed them with RR and WS powder, and then conducted steady-head infiltration and evaporation experiments. During infiltration and evaporation, the effects of the types and quantities of the soil additives on the accumulative infiltration and evaporation was quantitatively analyzed. Finally, water retention was evaluated based on the soil water distribution.
Experimental Method
(1) After the soils were compacted into soil column and left standing for 24 h, the infiltration experiment was conducted. A graduated Mariotte bottle was connected to the soil column to maintain a steady infiltration head at 5 cm and a continuous water supply. The water level in the Mariotte bottle was recorded to calculate accumulative infiltration; the lower distance of the wetting front was also recorded regularly. The infiltration ended when the lower distance of the wetting front was 50 cm. The water supply was then cut off and the surface water was drained. Finally, moderate amounts of the soils were collected from small holes (inner diameter: 1 cm) on the sides of the soil columns at a depth of 0 (soil surface) as well as at 5, 15, 25, 35 , and 45 cm. The soil water content was obtained through the oven-drying method, and the average water content at 5-45 cm was then calculated as the average value of the water content at each depth layer (5, 15, 25, 35 , and 45 cm). (2) The soil column was weighed after infiltration and then placed beneath an infrared lamp (275 W), at which point the following evaporation experiment started. The vertical distance between the lamp and soil surface was maintained at a constant 40 cm. The mean room temperature was 24.5 ± 0.5 • C. During evaporation, the soil column was weighed regularly for evaporation calculation (i.e., water loss), and after 7 days' continuous day-and-night illumination, moderate quantities of soil were collected from small holes at depths of 0, 5, 15, 25, 35, and 45 cm depth to measure the soil water content and calculate the average water content at 5-45 cm. (3) The variability coefficient (C V ), calculated as the sample standard deviation divided by the sample average [21] , reflects the degree of data dispersion. C V was therefore selected in the present study to analyze the degree of variation in the soil water distribution resulting from infiltration and evaporation, with a larger C V value representing a greater degree of variation.
Model Application
Two widely used infiltration models (the Kostiakov and Philip models; Equations (1) and (2)) and evaporation models (the Rose and Gardner models; Equations (3) and (4)) were selected for the infiltration and evaporation simulations.
where I and E represent accumulative infiltration and evaporation (cm), respectively, t is time (min), S is soil sorptivity (cm·min −0.5 ), a and n are empirical constants (n = 0.3-0.8), and A, B, and C are evaporation coefficients.
Model Performance Evaluation
The following four statistical indicators (Equations (5)- (8)), namely the relative root mean square error (RRMSE), coefficient of residual mass (CRM), Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NS), and determination coefficient (R 2 ), were applied for the evaluation of the models. The NS and CRM adequately reflect the model simulation performance, with higher simulation efficiency represented when the CRM was closer to 0 and NS was closer to 1 [22] .
where n is the sample size, M i is the measured infiltration or evaporation, and S i is the estimated infiltration or evaporation using the models.
Results
Evaluation of Infiltration Affected by RR and WS
The infiltration process was influenced by the type and amount of applied soil additives, resulting in differences in wetting front migration ( Figure 1 ) and accumulative infiltration (Figure 2) for the treatments mixed with various quantities of RR and WS. The vertical wetted depth increased with infiltration duration. The different durations of the wetting front reaching the bottom of the soil column (D WF s) are shown in Figure 1 . For the treatments mixed with RR (T RR s), the D WF s for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were approximately 736, 960, 1130, and 1440 min, respectively. For the treatments mixed with WS (T WS s), the D WF s for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were approximately 540 min, 950 min, and 1080 min, respectively. Therefore, all durations were longer than that of the CK (510 min), indicating that RR and WS can prevent water infiltration. Furthermore, the migration rate of the wetting front gradually decreased with increasing amounts of applied RR and WS. Specifically, the wetting front migration rates for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 0.0679, 0.0521, 0.0442, and 0.0347 cm·min −1 , respectively. The wetting front migration rates for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were 0.0926, 0.0526, and 0.0463 cm·min −1 , respectively; Figure 1a indicated that RR uniformly reduced the wetting front migration rate. The inhibition effect of 1% WS on infiltration was initially weak, but markedly strengthened by subsequently increasing the quantity to 2% (Figure 1b ), although this requires further verification.
Under the same infiltration duration conditions, the migration distances of the wetting front decreased as the amounts of applied soil additives increased. This indicated that, to some extent, both RR and WS enhanced water retention and reduced infiltration rates. Furthermore, RR exerted a greater effect than WS on the migration distance of the wetting front. In other words, the migration distances of the wetting front for T RR s and T WS s were ranked in the following order: RR-1% < WS-1%, RR-2% < WS-2%, and RR-3% < WS-3%.
A power function (F = a·t b ) was selected to fit the relationship between the migration distance of the wetting front (F) and infiltration duration (t). As shown in Table 1 , the CRM was always close to 0 and the NS was always larger than 0.9 (almost always larger than 0.99), indicating that the selected power function was highly accurate for describing the relationship between F and t for the soils mixed with RR and WS, which can also be attributed to an extremely small RRMSE and large R 2 (>0.99).
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Results
Evaluation of Infiltration Affected by RR and WS
The infiltration process was influenced by the type and amount of applied soil additives, resulting in differences in wetting front migration ( Figure 1 ) and accumulative infiltration (Figure 2 ) for the treatments mixed with various quantities of RR and WS. The vertical wetted depth increased with infiltration duration. The different durations of the wetting front reaching the bottom of the soil column (DWFs) are shown in Figure 1 . For the treatments mixed with RR (TRRs), the DWFs for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were approximately 736, 960, 1130, and 1440 min, respectively. For the treatments mixed with WS (TWSs), the DWFs for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were approximately 540 min, 950 min, and 1080 min, respectively. Therefore, all durations were longer than that of the CK (510 min), indicating that RR and WS can prevent water infiltration. Furthermore, the migration rate of the wetting front gradually decreased with increasing amounts of applied RR and WS. Specifically, the wetting front migration rates for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 0.0679, 0.0521, 0.0442, and 0.0347 cm·min −1 , respectively. The wetting front migration rates for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were 0.0926, 0.0526, and 0.0463 cm·min −1 , respectively; Figure 1a indicated that RR uniformly reduced the wetting front migration rate. The inhibition effect of 1% WS on infiltration was initially weak, but markedly strengthened by subsequently increasing the quantity to 2% (Figure 1b ), although this requires further verification.
Under the same infiltration duration conditions, the migration distances of the wetting front decreased as the amounts of applied soil additives increased. This indicated that, to some extent, both RR and WS enhanced water retention and reduced infiltration rates. Furthermore, RR exerted a greater effect than WS on the migration distance of the wetting front. In other words, the migration distances of the wetting front for TRRs and TWSs were ranked in the following order: RR-1% < WS-1%, RR-2% < WS-2%, and RR-3% < WS-3%.
A power function (F = a·t b ) was selected to fit the relationship between the migration distance of the wetting front (F) and infiltration duration (t). As shown in Table 1 , the CRM was always close to 0 and the NS was always larger than 0.9 (almost always larger than 0.99), indicating that the selected power function was highly accurate for describing the relationship between F and t for the soils mixed with RR and WS, which can also be attributed to an extremely small RRMSE and large R 2 (>0.99). Accumulative infiltration gradually increased with the infiltration duration ( Figure 2 ). Under the same infiltration duration conditions, the accumulative infiltration of both T RR s and T WS s were smaller than that of CK. Furthermore, the accumulative infiltration decreased with increases in the amounts of applied soil additives. The accumulative infiltration for CK was 22.4 cm (D WF = 510 min), and compared with CK, the accumulative infiltrations for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were reduced by 25.89%, 41.98%, 43.75%, and 46.56%, respectively, and the accumulative infiltrations for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were reduced by 8.48%, 31.70%, and 41.96%. This indicated that RR was more available than WS for reducing water infiltration, and that this inhibiting effect on infiltration gradually became stronger with increasing amounts of applied additives.
The model simulation results (Table 2) indicated that the Kostiakov model was more effective than the Philip model for determining the relationship between accumulative infiltration and duration for soils mixed with different amounts of RR and WS, owing to its smaller RRMSE and CRM, and larger NS. For the fitted parameters a and n (Table 3) , the value of a decreased and that of n increased as the amounts of applied soil additives increased. Furthermore, the value of a was smaller and that of n was larger for soils mixed with additives than for CK. Accumulative infiltration gradually increased with the infiltration duration (Figure 2 ). Under the same infiltration duration conditions, the accumulative infiltration of both TRRs and TWSs were smaller than that of CK. Furthermore, the accumulative infiltration decreased with increases in the amounts of applied soil additives. The accumulative infiltration for CK was 22.4 cm (DWF = 510 min), and compared with CK, the accumulative infiltrations for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were reduced by 25.89%, 41.98%, 43.75%, and 46.56%, respectively, and the accumulative infiltrations for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were reduced by 8.48%, 31.70%, and 41.96%. This indicated that RR was more available than WS for reducing water infiltration, and that this inhibiting effect on infiltration gradually became stronger with increasing amounts of applied additives.
The model simulation results (Table 2) indicated that the Kostiakov model was more effective than the Philip model for determining the relationship between accumulative infiltration and duration for soils mixed with different amounts of RR and WS, owing to its smaller RRMSE and CRM, and larger NS. For the fitted parameters a and n (Table 3) , the value of a decreased and that of n increased as the amounts of applied soil additives increased. Furthermore, the value of a was smaller and that of n was larger for soils mixed with additives than for CK. 
Evaluation of Evaporation Affected by RR and WS
The evaporation process was influenced by the type and amount of applied soil additives, resulting in accumulative evaporation differences for the treatments mixed with different quantities of RR and WS (Figure 3) . Increases in the duration of evaporation caused accumulative evaporation to increase gradually at a decreasing rate. Under the same evaporation duration conditions, the soil water loss of both T RR s and T WS s were smaller than that of CK. Furthermore, the evaporation decreased with increasing amounts of applied soil additives. The accumulative evaporation for soils mixed with additives was 7.47-43.62% lower than that of CK (94.0 mm). Specifically, the accumulative evaporation values for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were approximately 85.1 mm, 70.8 mm, 64.0 mm, and 53.0 mm, respectively, and the accumulative evaporation for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were approximately 87.2 mm, 76.3 mm, and 63.7 mm. This indicated that water loss could be effectively weakened by applying RR or WS to soils; furthermore, RR was observed to be more effective than WS for the inhibition of water evaporation.
Model simulation results (Table 2) showed that the Rose model was more effective than the Gardner model for determining the relationship between the accumulative evaporation and duration for soils mixed with different amounts of RR and WS because of its smaller RRMSE and CRM, and larger NS. For the fitted parameter A shown in Table 3 , its value decreased with increases in the amounts of applied RR and WS, and was smaller than that for CK. Whereas the B value for soils mixed with additives was smaller than that for CK, the relationship between the B value and the amount of additive still requires further calibration on the basis of extensive tests.
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Evaluation of Soil Water Distribution Affected by RR and WS
After infiltration, the soil water content decreased with increasing depth, but increased with the amounts of applied RR and WS. The water content of shallow soils was markedly higher than that of deep soils; furthermore, the soil water content decreased rapidly at depths of 0-5 cm, but slowly at depths of 5-45 cm (Figure 4a,b) . For the CK, the topsoil volumetric water content was about 0.48 cm 3 ·cm −3 , and the average volumetric water content at depths of 5-45 cm was about 0.33 cm 3 ·cm −3 . Compared with the CK, the topsoil water content values for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were respectively 14.82%, 15.67%, 16.34%, and 19.63% higher (on average), and the average water content amounts at depths of 5-45 cm were 8.50%, 11.87%, 13.97%, and 17.84% higher, respectively; furthermore, the topsoil water content values for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were 13.34%, 13.76%, and 14.79% higher (on average) and the corresponding average water contents at depths of 5-45 cm were 5.76%, 9.34%, and 11.84% higher.
After evaporation, topsoil moisture was rapidly lost, resulting in extremely low water content, which caused the topsoil to harden (Figure 4c,d) . The water content increased with the depth and amount of applied RR and WS. Furthermore, the soil water content in the 5 cm soil layer was approximately 14-30 times that of the topsoil, but the soil water content increased slowly at depths of 5-45 cm. For the CK, the average volumetric water content at depths of 5-45 cm was about 0.20 cm 3 ·cm −3 . Compared with the CK, the average water content values in the 5-45 cm soil layers for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 14.14%, 23.97%, 34.50%, and 47.66% higher, respectively; moreover, the average water content values in the 5-45 cm soil layers for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were 12.03%, 21.15%, and 27.64% higher.
The preceding information indicated that RR was more effective than WS at improving soil water content and weakening the ascent and decent of soil water in the soil profiles, resulting in stronger water retention. 
Variability of Vertical Water Distribution Affected by RR and WS
After infiltration, the CV value of the water content in the soil profile was larger for both TRRs and TWSs than for CK (CV = 0.1928), and decreased as the amounts of the soil additives increased. Specifically, the CV values of the water content for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 0.2227, 0.2113, 0.2079, and 0.2064, respectively, and 0.2313, 0.2180, and 0.2115 for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3%. However, after evaporation, the CV values of the water content in the soil profile were smaller for both TRRs and TWSs than for CK (CV = 0.4793). With increases in the amounts of applied soil additives, the CV values of the water content for the soils mixed with RR exhibited increasing tendencies and those with WS exhibited decreasing tendencies. Specifically, the CV values for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 0.4703, 0.4737, 0.4774, and 0.4792, respectively, and the CV values for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were 0.4747, 0.4672, and 0.4645, respectively. This information indicated that both RR and WS generally strengthened the variability of vertical water distribution during infiltration, but weakened it during evaporation.
Discussion
Inhibitory Effect of Additives on Infiltration
The application of RR and WS to soils can effectively reduce accumulative infiltration and infiltration rates, thereby increasing soil moisture and storage capacity in the root zone. This helps to decrease deep percolation and nutrient loss to a large extent, resulting in improved water and fertilizer use efficiency as well as reducing the risk of groundwater pollution. Therefore, applying additives such as RR and WS to soils before seeding has practical benefits.
The water content of soils mixed with additives was higher than that of CK, largely owing to higher saturated water content resulting from RR and WS. The inhibitory effect on infiltration is largely attributed to the following: First, large pores and some medium or small pores in shallow 
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After infiltration, the C V value of the water content in the soil profile was larger for both T RR s and T WS s than for CK (C V = 0.1928), and decreased as the amounts of the soil additives increased. Specifically, the C V values of the water content for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 0.2227, 0.2113, 0.2079, and 0.2064, respectively, and 0.2313, 0.2180, and 0.2115 for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3%. However, after evaporation, the C V values of the water content in the soil profile were smaller for both T RR s and T WS s than for CK (C V = 0.4793). With increases in the amounts of applied soil additives, the C V values of the water content for the soils mixed with RR exhibited increasing tendencies and those with WS exhibited decreasing tendencies. Specifically, the C V values for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 0.4703, 0.4737, 0.4774, and 0.4792, respectively, and the C V values for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3% were 0.4747, 0.4672, and 0.4645, respectively. This information indicated that both RR and WS generally strengthened the variability of vertical water distribution during infiltration, but weakened it during evaporation.
Discussion
Inhibitory Effect of Additives on Infiltration
The water content of soils mixed with additives was higher than that of CK, largely owing to higher saturated water content resulting from RR and WS. The inhibitory effect on infiltration is largely attributed to the following: First, large pores and some medium or small pores in shallow layers are gradually blocked by additives during infiltration, thereby cutting off the infiltrative surface, resulting in lower conductivity. In deeper layers, the number of passages for water penetration decreases because of the soil additives [23] , thereby promoting the formation of a dense structure and a moisture-control layer, ultimately preventing infiltration [24] . Second, RR is a type of organic matter, and it therefore causes an increase in the organic matter content in the soil, which is one of the main determinants inducing soil water repellency [25, 26] . In addition, soil water repellency has direct and potential adverse impacts on soil hydraulic properties [27] . Therefore, water is prevented from entering soil, resulting in low soil permeability.
The effect of RR on soil may be similar to those of polyglutamic acid (γ-PGA), carboxymethylcellulose, and polyacrylamide [28] [29] [30] [31] . Hydrogel generates in soils after saturation, and further slows water infiltration. Further analysis of the molecular structure of RR is required to elucidate its behavior.
Water Retention for Soils Mixed with Additives
Surface evaporation is one of the main actions involved in soil water loss. The reduction of surface evaporation has positive effects on the improvement of storage capacity and water use efficiency. Reducing surface evaporation also helps to reduce the risk of the secondary salinization of soil in arid and semiarid regions [32, 33] . This study revealed that the water content in the soil profiles for T RR s and T WS s was higher than that for CK, demonstrating the potential of RR and WS for improving water retention. In the present study, the evaporation process began after sample collection and following the infiltration process, which is consistent with actual field situations.
The soil moisture in the vertical profiles at the end of infiltration could be viewed as the initial soil moisture of evaporation. Therefore, a parameter named the water retention coefficient (C WR ) was introduced to quantitatively evaluate the soil water-holding capacity, calculated as the soil moisture after evaporation divided by the soil moisture after infiltration. The C WR s at depths of 5-45 cm for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were about 0.66, 0.69, 0.73, and 0.77, respectively, and about 0.65, 0.68, and 0.71 for WS-1%, WS-2%, WS-3%. The C WR s of both T RR s and T WS s were larger than that for CK (C WR = 0.63), indicating that RR was more effective than WS in strengthening water retention, and they became more effective with gradual increases in the amounts of additives applied. This is in accordance with previous observations, thereby justifying the use of the parameter C WR for the quantitative evaluation of water retention.
After evaporation, the average gravimetric water content values at depths of 5-45 cm for RR-1%, RR-2%, RR-3%, and RR-5% were 22.97% ± 2.07%, 24.92% ± 2.00%, 26.56% ± 1.26%, and 29.56% ± 2.59%, respectively; for WS-1%, WS-2%, and WS-3%, the values were 22.60% ± 2.59%, 24.35% ± 1.96%, and 25.64% ± 1.94%, respectively. These levels of soil moisture are suitable for crop growth, and confirm that RR and WS reduce evaporation loss.
Application and Promotion of RR and WS
RR and WS can reduce infiltration; however, they may also prevent rainwater or irrigation water entering into soils to some extent, resulting in low use efficiency of rainwater and irrigation water. Therefore, the application condition of additives requires further clarification.
For soils with more favorable soil moisture states, reduced infiltration could benefit storage capacity and water uptake in the root zone, ultimately improving soil water use efficiency. For soils with poorer soil moisture states, it is necessary to improve infiltration to promote irrigation water infiltration, resulting in high irrigation water use efficiency. Compared with drip irrigation, flood irrigation easily causes water waste. Under such circumstances, additives (e.g., RR and WS) should be applied in deep instead of shallow soil layers to increase the water reserves in the root zone. For drip irrigation, dripper discharge is easily controlled, resulting in a negligible loss of irrigation water. Therefore, additives are effective means for managing crop water uptake. Furthermore, for regions with greater rainfall, applying additives may lead to increasing surface runoff because of weak soil infiltration capacity, resulting in low rainwater utilization. In addition, lower water infiltration may help to alleviate insufficient soil water after rainfall events [16] . This information indicates that, in field operations, overall assessments of soil moisture, regional precipitation, and irrigation mode should be made to determine whether to apply additives to soils.
The present study demonstrated that RR improves water retention and water storage more effectively than WS does (Figures 1-4) . It can be applied to soil during plowing and can be easily produced without complex or high-cost operations, thus reducing the ratio of agricultural value to cost. Achieving this reduction is a top priority for farmers. Moreover, RR is a byproduct of vegetable oil extraction obtained from crops, and has positive benefits for soil; it enables a considerable decrease in fertilizer use, improving soil quality and reducing environmental pollution. Thus, RR has many potential applications, and could be popularized. During agricultural sustainable development, the usage of plastic film is not encouraged due to its potential pollution risk. RR is a type of organic matter that can act as soil fertilizer; therefore, it is potentially preferable for the improvement of moisture maintenance and soil cultivability. As soil water is a crucial water resource and fundamental for the survival of terrestrial plants [34] , RR can promote the increasing stability of vegetated soils, and supporting the farmland crops. They help to reduce surface runoff and soil pollution, which is valuable for developing ecological agriculture [35] [36] [37] . Furthermore, applying RR into soils benefits root water uptake, which effectively alleviates soil drought. This would increase water use efficiency, further improving the survival rate of vegetation, which is of practical relevance for enhancing the stability of agro-ecosystems [38, 39] .
Conclusions
The selection of a suitable additive has considerable practical significance for cultivated soils when aiming to maximize water retention and water storage.
On the basis of this indoor one-dimensional soil column experiment, it can be concluded that both RR and WS are effective means of conserving soil water and improving water retention. Furthermore, RR was observed to be more effective than WS for infiltration and evaporation suppression, and became more effective as the applied quantity increased. The Kostiakov and Rose models were respectively suitable for describing the infiltration and evaporation processes, owing to a large R 2 and NS (very close to 1), and a small CRM (very close to 0) and RRMSE. In the Kostiakov model, a was smaller and n was larger for the soils mixed with additives compared with the corresponding values for CK; moreover, a decreased and n increased with increasing application amounts. In the Rose model, the value of A for soils mixed with additives was smaller than that for CK, and decreased with the increasing application amount.
RR was proven to be more effective than WS in improving the water maintenance based on soil water distribution after infiltration and evaporation. Therefore, the C WR parameter has potential in quantitative evaluations of water retention.
